
  

 

MEXICAN BOXING LEGENDS TALK MARCOS MAIDANA 
 

Julio Cesar Chávez, Erik Morales, Israel Vázquez And Raúl Márquez 

Reflect on the Style and Will of "El Chino"  
  

"MAYHEM: MAYWEATHER VS. MAIDANA 2," 

Saturday, Sept. 13, MGM Grand Garden Arena In Las Vegas 

Live on SHOWTIME PPV® (8 p.m. ET/5 p.m. PT) 
  
LAS VEGAS (Aug. 28, 2014) - Aggressive, determined and fearless. Proud Argentine and former welterweight champion 
Marcos "El Chino" Maidana has won the respect of some of the greatest Mexican world champions of our time for the fiery 
intensity he brings each time he steps through the ropes.  
  
The fact that Maidana is the only boxer to defeat Adrien Broner and one of the very few in history to give 11-Time World 
Champion and perennial No. 1 pound-for-pound superstar, Floyd "Money" Mayweather, a legitimate test only adds to the 
anticipation heading into their upcoming rematch.    
  
Here's what the Mexican champions have to say about Maidana as we inch closer to "MAYHEM: Mayweather vs. Maidana 
2" on Saturday, Sept. 13 live on SHOWTIME PPV® from the MGM Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas.  
  
JULIO CESAR CHAVEZ, three-division World Champion and Boxing Hall of Famer 
"We all know Marcos Maidana is not a technical fighter, but nobody can deny he is a very dangerous one, perhaps one of the 
most dangerous fighters Mayweather has ever faced.  
  
"I must confess I was amazed to see how courageous Maidana was; he squared up in front of Mayweather and just went at it 
with everything he had.  
  
"Maidana possesses a singular characteristic that we usually see only in Mexican fighters - he is simply fearless. He is brave 
and powerful and from the moment he steps into the ring he fights like there's no tomorrow." 
 
ERIK "EL TERRIBLE" MORALES, first Mexican-born boxer to capture World titles in four different weight classes 
 
"When you think of what makes a great Mexican Champion, you think of determination, aggressiveness, heart and the guts to 
get the job done. That's what it means to be a great Mexican warrior; you leave everything in the ring, your heart and soul are 
out there. 
 
"I remember watching the first Mayweather vs. Maidana fight back in May and I can say, Maidana left his heart in the ring. He 
fights with passion and aggressiveness. He leaves it all out there. 
 
"There's no boxing in Las Vegas or anywhere without great Mexican fighters. We all know that. And Maidana has the heart of 
a Mexican warrior." 
  
ISRAEL "MAGNIFICO" VAZQUEZ,  former super bantamweight World Champion 
"Marcos Maidana's boxing style resembles that of the great Mexican fighters. He is fearless, doesn't stand down, he likes to 
pressure his opponent and has a very powerful punch.  
  
"You have to give Maidana some credit for his boxing skills; he has won the lead role in a rematch fight against one of the best 
fighters in the world, Floyd Mayweather.  



  
"Besides being a very good fighter, Marcos has a very nice characteristic, he's truly humble.  That's a feature you don't find 
that often in boxers of his caliber.  
  
"This is a very tough fight for the both of them; that's why I'll refrain from any predictions.  Both fighters have a big test in 
front of them.  
 
RAUL "DIAMANTE" MARQUEZ, Former IBF 154-Pound World Champion 
"Maidana is a fighter that takes the lead and doesn't back up. He comes prepared and he comes to fight. 
 
"Nobody thought that he was going to stand up to Mayweather like he did. He left his heart in the ring.  
 
"He made all Latinos proud. He stood in front of Mayweather like true Mexican champions do.  
  
"He can go the distance if he wants, he's aggressive. He fights with the determination of a Mexican." 
  

# # #  
  

In other PPV fights, undefeated Leo "El Terremoto" Santa Cruz (27-0-1, 15 KOs), of Los Angeles,will defend his WBC 
Super Bantamweight World Championship against Mexico's Manuel "Suavecito" Roman (17-2, 6 KOs), Miguel "Títere" 
Vazquez (34-3, 13 KOs), of Tijuana,will defend his IBF Lightweight World Championship against Mickey "The Spirit" Bey 
(20-1-1, 10 KOs), a Mayweather Promotions' rising star from Las Vegas, and Alfredo "El Perro" Angulo (22-4, 18 KOs) 
will move up to middleweight to face James De La Rosa (22-2, 13 KOs) in a 10-round bout. .  
  
Preceding the PPV telecast, SHOWTIME will present a live 10-round junior welterweight bout between John Molina (27-4, 
22 KOs) of Covina, Calif., and Humberto "La Zorrita" Soto (64-8-2, 35 KOs) on "COUNTDOWN LIVE" (SHO, 7 p.m. 
ET/4 p.m. PT). 
  

# # # 
  
"MAYHEM: Mayweather vs. Maidana 2," a 12-round world championship bout for Mayweather's WBA Welterweight Belt 
and WBC Welterweight and Super Welterweight World Titles takes place Saturday, Sept. 13 at MGM Grand in Las Vegas and 
is promoted by Mayweather Promotions, Golden Boy Promotions and sponsored by Corona Extra, O'Reilly Auto Parts and 
"The Equalizer" in theaters Sept. 26. The event will be produced and distributed live by SHOWTIME PPV® (8 p.m. ET/5 
p.m. PT) and is the fourth fight of a six-fight deal between Mayweather and Showtime Networks Inc. In the co-main event, 
Leo Santa Cruz defends his WBC Super Bantamweight Title against Manuel Roman in a 12-round bout and Miguel Vazquez 
faces Mickey Bey in a 12-round bout for the IBF Lightweight World Championship. In the PPV opener, Alfredo Angulo 
squares against James De La Rosa in a 10-round middleweight bout (162 lbs.). The event will be available in Spanish through 
secondary audio programming (SAP). 
  
Tickets for the live event are on sale now and are priced at $1,600, $1,200, $850, $600 and $350, not including applicable 
service charges and taxes. Tickets are limited to eight (8) per person with a limit of four (4) at the $350 price range. To charge 
by phone with a major credit card, call Ticketmaster at (800) 745-3000.  Tickets also are available at www.mgmgrand.com 
or www.ticketmaster.com. 
  
Mayweather vs. Maidana will be shown on the big screen in over 500 movie theaters across the country via Fathom Events. 
For more information visit www.FathomEvents.com 
  
CONTACTS:   
Kelly Swanson/Lisa Milner, Swanson Communications/Mayweather Promotions: (202) 783-5500 
Nicole Craig, Mayweather Promotions: (702) 807-1788 
Marylyn Aceves/Ramiro Gonzalez, Golden Boy Promotions: (213) 489-5631 
Chris DeBlasio, Showtime Networks Inc.: (212) 708-1633 
Flo Jocou, Showtime Networks Inc.: (212) 708-7319 
John Beyrooty/Matt Donovan, BZA/SHOWTIME: (562) 233-7477/(818) 462-5613 
Scott Ghertner, MGM Resorts International: (702) 891-1838 
Romina Bongiovanni, Pinta: 213-404-0700 ext. 401 
Credentials: www.magnamedia.com  

  

 


